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preliminary, knowledge of the performance of the experiment. OCR Output
the SPSLC on 17 May, 1994. We now have better, although still somewhat
A progress report based on the test run in November 1993 has been presented orally to
2. Performance of the experiment
might even be increased further if a small diameter graphite target can be used.
much as that which is currently expected for the 1994 and 1995 runs. This figure
will be at least 50% higher than in the original P254 proposal and almost twice as
If such an extension is granted, the resulting number of proton interactions in the target
the unambiguous 1:-lepton signature in the emulsion.
largely on the total number of proton interactions as the background is very low due to
beneficial for the CHORUS experiment since an increase of its sensitivity depends
extend the operation of CHORUS into 1996 and 1997. This would be highly
return on the investment in building the beam and the detector, we are now planning to
ln order to obtain a better match to the original aim of the experiment and a better
until the end of 1997.
According to the long term planning of CERN the neutrino facility will be operated
analysis.
One stack will be exchanged at the end of the 1994 run, as planned [1] to start the
Because of fading, the emulsion stacks will then have to be removed and developed.
1995, we expect to obtain about 2.10*9 protons on to the target.
we hope to reach a total of 8.5-10*8 protons for 1994. Extrapolating up to the end of
been sent on to the target. At the end of the run and after the one week of prolongation
At the time of writing this addendum (1.10.94) approximately 7.10-*8 protons have
we are very grateful.
SPSLC has recently granted a one week prolongation of data taking in 1994, for which
CERN‘s other obligations. Following a Memorandum sent by the Collaboration, the
operation in 1994 and 1995. However, in 1994 we only obtained 150 days due to
sent to the target T9 serving the neutrino beam for 200 days of neutrino beam
According to the original proposal [2], a total of 2.4-10*9 protons should have been
SPSLC on 17 May 1994.
CHORUS detector. A progress report has been presented at the open meeting of the
as defined in the P254 proposal. Since May 1994 data has been logged with the
rebuilt neutrino beam have been tested in November 1993, according to the schedule
horn focussed wide band muon-neutrino beam at CERN [1]. The detector and the
The CHORUS Collaboration is conducting a new search for vu—v1- oscillation in the
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which will also relate the vectors is still under development. OCR Output
has been obtained with the spatial information alone. A new tracking programme
of x 20 mrad. The preliminary value of the fractional momentum resolution of x 20%
now space vectors with a position resolution of 0 ~800 um and an angular resolution
75 GeV (figure 7). The tracking of muons in the gaps of the spectrometer determines
The energy scale of the muon spectrometer has been calibrated using a muon beam of
has been achieved, among the best ever observed for a hadron calorimeter (figure 6).
En JE / GeV
gg Z (0.303 :0.023)+ (L8i0·7)·10_2
spaghetti technique, a fractional resolution of hadron energy of
linear up to 20 GeV (see figure 5). Owing to the well known high performance of the
acquisition and calibrated the high resolution calorimeter. The response to pions is
soon. During this data taking period we also checked the trigger system and the data
Data taking started after a short period of testing and reached high efficiency very
2.2 The CHORUS detector
interface emulsion layers and for the bulk emulsion.
protons in a narrow angular cone (see figure 4). The fluxes are tolerable for the
while the muons from the West Hall (X7) arrive at a rate of ~l500 particles per 10*
beam. The first two components have low intensity, ~30 particles per 10*3 protons
momentum produced by neutrino interactions in the shielding, and muons from the X7
high momentum which have not been ranged out by shielding, muons of low
The muon flux incident on the detector is composed of three components: muons of
is 0.03 x 0.01 for Ev >6GeV, in good agreement with the expectation.
the EV spectrum shown in figure 3. The flux ratio of wrong—helicity V M relative to v
in the calorimeter. Correcting for the transverse momentum of the muons we deduced
analysed the muon energy distribution in quasielastic and nearly elastic neutrino events
We have made a preliminary measurement of the neutrino energy spectrum. We
with the SSD flux to within 15%.
flux by exposing nuclear emulsions at the position of the SSD‘s and found agreement
state detectors in the iron shield. We have made an absolute measurement of the muon
The neutrino flux has been monitored by the associated muon flux detected by solid
value towards the end.
protons per cycle have been ejected and the efficiency has been up to the expected
by a scan of the target position relative to the proton beam (figure 2). Up to 2-10*
The alignment of the target with respect to the ejected proton beam has been checked
vertex distribution of neutrino events observed in the CHORUS calorimeter (figure 1).
diameter Be—target. Evidence for the alignment of the beam comes from the lateral
one at the end of the energy flat top, and aligned and focussed the beam onto the 3mm
group has successfully extracted two 6 ms long proton spills, one at the beginning and
All elements of the new beam have performed extremely well. The SL operation
2.1 The Neutrino Beam
indicate that the goals of our experiment can be achieved. OCR Output
All these results are preliminary and require further analysis efforts. However, they
reduction of events to be scanned by a factor of ten.
calorimeter and of the muon spectrometer will allow us to obtain the design value of
events in the emulsion stacks. The experimentally tested performance of the
we are searching for. This preselection is necessary for the fast measurement of the
v;N —>·c"X
induced events which are kinematically compatible with the reaction
One of the new features of the CHORUS experiment is the preselection of the neutrino
distribution (figure l4) of the events.
third is due to neutrino interactions in the target. We determined the lateral vertex
interaction (figure 13). We observed 0.7 triggers/10*3 protons of which roughly one
incident muons crossing the veto plane and back-scattered particles from a neutrino
figure l2. The timing information was precise enough to discriminate between
preceding it defined the trigger. A charged current neutrino event is visualized in
A coincidence pattem of two hodoscopes following the target and of a veto hodoscope
negligible.
accidental coincidences in the predicted track area of 300 x 300 (iim)2 will be
interface sheets is 0.004 / mm2 in the scanning angular range of 1 7 mrad. Therefore
background track density and the scanning time. The measured background at these
These interface sheets have been exchanged every three weeks [ll to minimize the
um?
precision to predict the exit positions in the target emulsion within an area of 10 x l0
in the two adjacent interface emulsion sheets are then determined with sufficient
resolution of 3.5 mrad is approaching the design value. The track positions and angles
in the emulsion interface layers; the mean difference of ~260 um and the angular
shows the difference of the track positions predicted by the fiber trackers and measured
candidates were scanned in Nagoya and measured in the emulsion sheets. Figure ll
The resolution of the predicted track positions (figure l0 (b)) is ~l80 pm. These track
of emulsions which form an interface between the trackers and the target emulsions.
muons determined from the pattern of fiber hits were then extrapolated into thin layers
residuals of 0 ~350 pm (figure l0 (a)) over the full surface area of 2 m2. The tracks of
We have performed a preliminary alignment of the trackers using muons and achieved
99.8%.
earlier test results [ll. The detection efficiency per fiber ribbon is measured to be
hit density obtained for muons and the attenuation length (figure 9) compare well with
electrostatic distortions (figure 8) and the stability of the optoelectronical system. The
their known and detected positions the demagnification factor, the corrections for
trackers. We analysed the fiducial fibers illuminated by LED's and determined from
The other new technology parts of the CHORUS detector are the scintillating fiber
June 1995 and approval from CERN at the beginning of 1995. OCR Output
To match these dates we would need approval by our national funding agencies by
would have to be ordered in July 1995 to obtain delivery in time for pouring the gel.
Construction of a spare air-core magnet will take about 8 months; the emulsion gel
improving nearly linearly with the total number of protons.
(page 4). lt must be noted that the sensitivity of the oscillation search by CHORUS is
graphite target could be used from 1995 and if enough protons would be available
time losses. We could thus expect to obtain up to 4.81019 protons in 4 years if the
protons/cycle to 3-1013. Two spill extraction would again be required to limit dead
graphite targets turn out to be similar to Be targets we could increase the number of
comparing the efficiency of these targets in a MC study. Should the efficiency of
and similar segmentation can replace the present beryllium target. We are presently
physics operation should become available and if a graphite target of 3 mm diameter
days operation per year. This may be further improved if more days of fixed target
T9 target of the CERN-SPS neutrino facility of 3.6-10*9 protons in four years of 150
Based on the experience of the 1994 run we estimate a total number of protons on the
4. Timetable and beam time request
table 2.
The costs are summarized in table 1. A proposed sharing of the funding is given in
hence allows us to use the fiber trackers until the end of 1997.
September 1994. A preliminary analysis gives an ageing of less than 5% per year and
attenuation length of the fibers in the CHORUS detector from November 1993 until
Scintillating fibers are known to age. We have compared the hit density and the
cost has been estimated to 200 KSf.
consuming we would prefer to make a preventive exchange after the 1995 run. The
because of material fatigue. As the exchange of the magnet is delicate and time
momentum resolution [ 1]. They are expected to start breaking after ~2 year operation
chosen as thin as possible to minimize multiple scattering for improving the
We will have to rebuild the air-core magnet. because the aluminium strips have been
of the emulsion gel and of the chemicals and the plastic backing is 3.75 MSf r.
with interface emulsion layers which will be exchanged every three weeks. The cost
The CHORUS detector will have to be equipped with four new emulsion stacks and
3. Changes of the detector
from 1987-1991 contained the data acquisition efficiency of ~80%. OCR Output
50% for delivering l.8· 1018 protons per cycle to the CHARM II experiment
[2] For the record we would like to remind the SPSLC that the SPS efficiency of
and M. de Jong et al., CHORUS Collaboration CERN-PPE/93-131




energy of muons produced in quasielastic interactions. OCR Output
Figure 3 Neutrino energy spectrum determined from the distribution of the
E, (GeV)
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neutrino beam line and from the West hall (X7). OCR Output
Figure 4 Observed angular distribution of muons in the horizontal plane from the
y—angIe muon track
radians
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Figure 6 Energy resolution of the lead-tiber calorimeter for incident pions. OCR Output
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Figure 5 Response of the calorimeter to pions.
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400 CHORUS CALORIMETER - pion beam
Figure 7 Measured muon momentum distribution of a 75 GeV/c test beam. OCR Output
Reconstructed muon momentum, GeV/c





direction of the CCD readout (x) and in the orthogonal direction (y). OCR Output
Figure 8 Difference of measured and known positions of tiducial fibers in the
dist. found - colc. (y) (cm)
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attenuation length is A. = 6()0 cm. OCR Output
from the photocathode of the first image intensiiier. The effective
Figure 9 Number of hits per plane of the fiber tracker as a function of distance
Distance from Readout End (cm)




Fi gurc lO(a) Residuals of fiber tracker alignment (preliminary).
Track residual
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Figure lO(b) Average error of predicting the track positions on emulsion interface
prediction occurocy











those measured in the emulsion interface layers (preliminary). OCR Output
Figure ll Deviation of track positions predicted by the fiber trackers and from
dz [nm]dy [pm]
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Figure 12 Neutrino event display.
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neutrino interactions. OCR Output
between incident muons (shaded) and backscattered particles from
Figure 13 Timing pattern of the trigger system showing the time difference
ti m e ( ri S)
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Please would you add the attached page (tables 1 and 2) to the addendum "Extension
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for 1996 and 1997 Runs
Proposed sharing of investments
Table 2
3950 KSF
hexagonal magnet 200 KSF
300 KSFemulsion processing
50 KSFbases for C.S. (16 X 64)
FUJI emulsion for 2 x 8 ch. sheets 600 KSF
4 stacks FUJI emulsion 2800 KSF
for1996 and 1997 Runs
Estimated Investment Budget of CHORUS
OCR OutputTable l

